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Parents
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omgregate Foir Weekend
Fathers Of Players Bow At Game;
Open Houses, Play, Dance Follow
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Today begins the annual Parents' Day Weekend. While
still carrying on the traditions established through 27 years
of Wooster's annual Dad's Day, this year Parents' Day will
continue a precedent established in 1953 by honoring Scot
mothers as well. As is customary, fathers of the Scot players
will sit on special bleachers on the field at tomorrow's game
when Wooster meets Capital. Prior to game time these fathers
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wearing numerals corresponding
those on thenr sons jerseys
will be introduced. Mothers and
any other members of the players'
families will be provided with
seats in a special section.
Tonight at 7:15 events of the
weekend will
officially begin
amidst the piping of the kiltie
band and antics of the cheerleaders at the customary Pep Rally
east of the Gym.
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Religion-In-Lifactivities for
this school year will start Sunday
night when Dr. Clarence Jordan
opens his series of talks on "Need
for a Saviour." This will be the
first of three religious emphasis
programs based on "In Search of
e
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Sunday
night cated that it might be their hope
address will deal with to establish a parents' association
"Salvation's Prerequisites." Mon- of Wooster, all parents were inday morning during chapel hour vited to an unofficial meeting and
he will speak on the "Realm of dinner at 5:30 this evening to disRedemption." After chapel there cuss the possibilities of such an
Mr. Paul Morrill
will be a discussion group in the organization.
and the office of Public Relations
Student Union Music Room.
are promoting this in an effort to
Monday Seminars
make "Parents' Day more valuMonday afternoon Dr. Jordan able and intelligent to the 'family'
will hold personal conferences in of Wooster."
Mr. Blackwood's office until 3:30,
Saturday schedules a full agenda
when he will head a seminar on beginning with the Football Dads'
"Segregation and the Saviour."
That evening at 7:30 Dr. J. Arthur
Dr. W'illiam Schreiber, head
Baird will lead the seminar "Is
of the German department,
Ethics Enough?" in Compton
was selected by student, rote
Lounge. Both men's and women's
as faculty parent of the year.
dorm discussions will be held afDr. Schreiber was chosen to
terward.
represent parents at the Pep
Tuesday Topics
Rally, game, and dance.
At Tuesday morning chapel Dr.
Jordan's topic will be "The Dis- breakfast at 8 in Kauke Hall.
tant Drummer" followed by an- Campus tours begin at 10:30.
other Music Room discussion. This meeting provides the parents
This will bring to a close the pres- with an opportunity to meet the
activities.
ent Religion-In-Liffaculty and administration.
A luncheon for those students
Dr. Sherman Skimmer of the
Second Presbyterian Church in St. and their parents who cannot eat
Louis is scheduled to speak dur- in the dining halls will be held
ing the February series on "Find- at 12 noon in Lower Kauke. Foling a Saviour." Ken Plusquellec, lowing the game, there will be
Religion-In-Lifcommittee chair- open houses at every dormitory.
man, hopes Dr. Elton Trueblood
The
Sing scheduled
will be able to come for the April for 7:15 on the Library steps will
session on "Walking With the be over in time for the Little TheSaviour."
atre production, Death of a Salesman at 8:15. At 9 the traditional
Parents' Day Dance will be held
in Severance Gymnasium.
This year Parents' Day will inaugurate American Education
Week, November 11 through 17.
Throughout the week seminars
"Tell the facts about teaching and lectures will be held on camas a profession." This is the ad- pus and in town.
vice given to high school juniors
and seniors in Wayne county and
Mansfield who are invited to attend a Teachers' Clinic on November 13 at the College. The
purpose of this clinic is to acquaint the student with facts
At a recent rehearsal of the
about the teaching profession.
Wooster Symphony Orchestra
Directors Speak
Gordon Wright was elected orOn hand will be John H. Hall, chestra president; Lynette JackDirector of Field Service of Ohio son, vice president; and Lenore
Education, and Lillian Wenner-strom- . Beyer, secretary. Mildred Gilbert
Director of Teacher Re- and Jim Schreiber have been secruitment of the Cleveland Board lected social chairmen while Jay
of Education. As well as speaking Sheridan will fill the librarian's
to the high school students in the post.
Anyone interested in auditionevening, Mr. Hall will give the
ing for the symphony, should conmorning chapel talk. Miss
will conduct various tact Conductor Alan Collins at
meetings on campus in addition Merz Hall. There are several
to her part in the evening
places available in the violin and
viola sections.
Dr.
chapel
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'Salesman' Production Portrays Tragedy
Of Defeated Dreamer At Ebbtide Of Life
by Joyce Robison Geier

,

Elling s Studio

Ted D'Arms as Willy Loman in Death of a Salesman reaches the end of his
rope while wife Sally Anthony and sons Dick Hyde
and Gordon Wood soothe
and plead with him.

Much of what passes for serious writing today in the theatre is
Scenes are contrived, characters are anaemic, the
merely
point is in question. When Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman
opened February 10, 1949, at the Morosco Theatre in New York City,
a modern American tragedy became a classic, and a promising playwright established himself as one of the best America has ever pro
duced. If you are looking for an
go to a thony. There is a terriffic chalNext Wednesday night Mr. Wilevening s entertainment
good movie or stay home and lenge in the role of Willy. The liam E. Davidson will address the
watch television. If, however, you actor must create the whole man's members of THE Corporation on
are searching for a "liberal edu- life before the audience in a space "Planning For Profits." Mr. Dacation," you cannot afford to pass of two and one half hours. Mr. vidson was a history and political
by the learning opportunity, the D Arms in his scenes from the science major at Colgate Universemotional experience, so deftly present was never quite old ity, graduating Phi Beta Kappa.
presented by directors Schutz, enough, never as visibly discour- He is a manager for General Elecnor as tric and belongs to the American
Craig, and Gooch at the Wooster aged and disillusioned,
"bone-tired- "
physically
as he Institute of Management and the
College Little Theatre.
should have been. When a man has American Management AssociaSee Ourselves
There is in each of us something reached the end of an empty road tion. The meeting will be held in
his shoulders are going to sag, his Lower Andrews
of Willy Loman and as each
at 7:15. All stu(Continued on Page Two)
dents are cordially invited.
makes this startling identification
the play takes on a deep and personal meaning. Willy Loman's
tragic flaw is that he never knew
who he really was, or what he really dreamed. The action of the
A student proposal regarding a change in our present chapel
play begins at the ebbtide of his
Pielations Committee
system
was brought before the Student-Faculthis
life when he has discovered
own pitiful smallness. The scene Monday evening by Sheldon Levy, chairman. This proposal involves
of the play is a double exposure, the reduction of compulsory Chapel attendance per week to three
Willie's home and Willie's mind. with a voluntary devotional service as a substitution for the fourth
The time of the play is both today day. Under this plan allowed cuts would also be reduced from 18
to 10.
and all the yesterdays.
At the end of two ho"rs no decision on the original proposal
The problems of staging such
a production
are multiple and had been reached by the 12 members present. Instead, the dis
complex. Time and space, memory cussion ran the gamut from the new proposal as stated, our
presand reality, must shift constantly primary question ot pros and ent system with one of the
four
and imperceptibly. Aided by ex- cons concerning establishment of compulsory days designated
a
for
a
devotional
day
for
specific
a
pert use of lighting and music the
strictly devotional service and our
last night service to chapel chiseling and the system as it now stands with the
physical transitions
lax enforcement of college rules.
were smoothly and credibly
devotional services
The debate finally centered on
Excellent and sensitive
throughout the schedule.
direction was reflected throughout the latter item, the result being
Students Request
the play. The
set (a re- unanimous carriage of a motion
Dean William Taeusch informmarkable achievement in itself in presented by Dr. Hans H. Jenny.
theatre) was This motion suggested that the ed the meeting that a number of
such a
made outstanding by the backdrop Steering Committee study the dis- stdent requests for more devoof the neighboring
apartment cussion which had just ensued tional chapels had been received
houses which was painted by Mrs. and prepare a more specific by the Chape Committee. As a
John Gooch and Mrs. Gordon agenda for further discussion at result, the Committee was endeavWood.
the next SFRC meeting so that a oring to include more such proThe greatest flaw in this par- definite plan for the investigation grams in the schedule. "Howticular production lay in the con- and ultimate enforcement of cam- ever," he added "It has always
trasting maturity of the subject pus rules may be presented to the been Dr. Lowry's hope that religand the relative immaturity in students and the faculty.
ion on Woosler's campus would
At the opening of the discus- never become compartmentalized
Willy and Linda as interpreted
by Ted D'Arms and Sally An sion, the main issue involved this
Continued on Pnge Two)
re-writin-
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Corporation Profits
From Colgate Grad

SFRC Considers Chapel Revision;

Proposal Would Increase Devotions
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As a new feature this year, since
a number of parents have indi-
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Students Get Facts

At Teachers' Clinic

New Officers Head

Wooster Symphony

Wen-nerstro-

m

After the discussion on proposed changes in the chapel
Relations Committee meeting last
program at Student-FacultMonday night, we have decided to get into the act and say a
lot of things we've been thinking for three years.
We would strongly disagree with having any more organized religious programs on this campus. Some of the programs we have now are all too adequate adequate enough,
that is, to let us know all the ritualistic practices, to let us
in our
acquire one tremendous amount of
attisneering
develop
a
have
us
to
Presbyterianism,
narrow
tude toward those who do not proclaim the Lord Jesus Christ
as Saviour, amen.
We think the worst thing that has happened to Wooster
in our sojourn here has been the increasing percentage of
Presbyterians in each succeeding freshman class, and we
speak as one of them. Now Presbyterianism is all very well
and good, but when we develop so much pride in our ability
to listen to sermons, pride because we have found the truth,
then there's something drastically wrong.
We sometimes wonder if Christ were at Wooster would
he want his name attached to the insufferable,
attitude we sometimes possess. We think not. As a matter of
fact, the Christ of our Presbyterianism should want his name
attached to the person who takes time to do the million little
things that count during the course of the day even if it means
student
skipping Sunday church rather than the
whose true colors show in Hell Week inhumanities.
What we want is a little more action and a lot less hyspeaker this week, Clarpocrisy. When our Religion-In-Liftold
he
a parable about a man
in
1953,
ence Jordan, was here
two
by
clergymen of differpassed
and
was
who needed help
Good
modern
Samaritan, who
a
third
man,
ent faiths. It was a
know
who. Go Thou,
You
the
Christian?
Who
was
bothered.
likewise.
do
and
y
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Young Republicans

Attend Nixon Rally
by Bill Van Tilburg
Five Young Republicans from
Wooster attended the Nixon rally
and speech in Canton on Saturday evening, November 3. Stu
Awbrey, Bill Herrington, Frank
Knorr, Dave Patton, and Bill Van
Tilburg were among the throng
which greeted the Vice President
at the railway station. Following
a short talk to the crowd, Mr.
Nixon rode at the head of a huge
parade from the station to the
high school auditorium.
Carry Signs
Wooster was well represented
in the parade. The fellows, carrying five feet tall pictures of President Eisenhower and Vice President Nixon, rode in a light blue
convertible, furnished and driven
by Mr. Rich of Wooster. Along
the sides of the cars were large
banners which read "College of
Wooster
Young Republicans."
The car was complimented as being the best looking one in the
parade.
On Stage
At the auditorium the b ooster
group carried their pictures on
stage and drew a roar of applause from the audience. They
then had the privilege of sitting
in the second row on the stage.
Both Senator John Bricker,and
Senator George H. Bender spoke
for a few minutes, along with
Congressman Frank T. Bow and
other state candidates. Then the

ice President gave a serious address which was constantly interrupted by applause from the
packed auditorium.
Following the speakers and after meeting the various officials
present, the five Woosterians all
packed into the car and joined
the motorcade back to the station
to give the Vice President a happy
send-off- .
They all agreed it was a
very successful night.

Senate Considers
Ping-Pon-

Pop

g,

Discussion about the
room was the main business of
the Senate meeting October 29.
Lower Kauke will be open for recreation and dancing every weekend night except nights of all college functions. On nights of all
College functions which end before 10:30 p.m. Lower Kauke will
be open afterward.
Move Tables
Ping-pontables and card
tables will be moved from the
former
room into the new
c
room. Coke and candy machines are also being considered
room. The old room
for the
may be used for offices, but it will
still remain Senate property.
The Senate has decided to put
the "Big Name Band" problem to
a student poll to determine whether or not there will be more concerts. Only six people signed up
for the bus to the Akron game, so
the bus was cancelled. Before a
bus is reserved again for such an
event, a sufficient number of students must have signed up.
co-re- c
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Dr. Clarence Jordan, 1956 Speaker,
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Comes to Initiate 1956
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Hi, and salutations to you! This
vou haven't seen in
The VOICE 'before (the main
reason being that this is the first
time Sheila's had nerve enough
to publish it), and its purpose is
people
to let the
in on who's been where and what's
been going on. So if I can get my
fingernail dislodged from under
my typewriter key, we'll be off.
This week most Freshmen have
had a bang of a time, ever since
Frosh Day up until Saturday
night, which topped it all off
right. Freshman Day wasn't as
successful as it could have been
from the Sophomore's point of
view. I don't think any of them
put on any extra pounds eating
candy, and I heard several Freshmen complaining that they had
gone to a lot of trouble for nothing. The Frosh, however, took it
all in good spirits, and I noticed
several very neat sandwich signs
walking around.
is a column

well-informe-

d

Glee Club Hayride
Friday night found many

This Sunday brings to the Scot
campus Dr. Clarence Jordan as
part of the new Religion-In-Lifprogram. Dr. Jordan comes back
to Wooster after an absence of almost four years; he was the featWeek speakured Religion-In-Lifer here in February, 1953.
At that time the following excerpt was published in a VOICE
editorial. "Dr. Jordan's combination of scholarship with earthy example is most remarkable and surprisingly acceptable to even such
a supercritical, sceptical audience
as most of us college students like
to feel we comprise. The fact that
audiences increased each successive day is a real tribute to our
guest."
For the past 14 years Dr. Jor-anhas been the leader of
Farms, an experiment in
Christian communal living, located at Americus, Georgia. Since
July, he has been working there
in face of organized opposition.
In answer to his acceptance of
Negroes at Koinonia Farms, local
groups have subjected the community to outright intimidation
and violence, as well as to more
subtle forms of economic and
political pressure.
Recent articles in Time and the
November Christian Century have
told how dealers have refused to
sell gas. oil, feed, or equipment

ex-

Life
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Koinonia; have refused to buy
the farm produce, dust the crops,
or gin the cotton. Insurance companies have cancelled policies,
and the Koinonia roadside stand
has been dynamited.
to
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uberant, glowing, young faces at
the Glee Club hayride. It was a
night, and it
perfect hayride-iswas reported that the guys and
gals really had a riotous time. For
two glorious, crazy hours they MORE ON
wagwere pulled on horse-drawons which were filled with thin,
but adequate, hay. At 10:45, full
(Continued from Page One)
of hay and donuts, they reluctantbut instead would permeate every
ly returned home.
aspect of our college life."
Mr. Carl Munson and Dean
Coed Rec Night
Taeusch
stressed heavily the fact
On Saturday night there was
that the primary purpose of our
anykeep
to
off
enough coming
chapel system is unification; beone busy. It was the first time
cause of this they would not like
was
Night
Rec
Coed
this year that
to see another day of compulsory
held in the gym, and anyone that
eliminated. At this point
chapel
the
who
knows
was present really
Sheldon
Levy emphasized that the
athletes are! But the dance that
of
this new proposal was
purpose
afterwards
Cage
the
was held in
discard
to
not
compulsory chapel
was quite a crush! I'm sorry to
but rather to make group religion,
pretty
was
attendance
say the
for those who desire it, available
scraggy there was a huge crowd
but not compulsory.
of ten couples present.
Many Small Groups
Support Needed
Also in connection with this,
Dancing on Rec Night is a great Tom Kimmins pointed out that
thing, but people have to get be- those students, especially Freshhind it and give it some support, men, who have requested additionor it will fall flat. If we all would al Chapel programs of a devotionwork on it, it could be made into al nature may not be aware of
something terrific! Good dance-abl- e the number of small devotional
records are the thing most groups which are now meeting
individually, in addition to the
badly needed.
regular
meetings of IVCF, SCA,
The biggest hit of the week was
the Third Section informal. The and David Rrainard Society.
Stemming from Dr. Jenny's atdance was held in Babcock's
downstairs lounge, which was dec- tack on chapel chiseling, the conorated with the Rabbi emblem versation gradually drifted from
and autumn leaves. The starry-eye- the original controversy to a discouples danced to smooth cussion of the validity and lax
rules, for
music provided by records and en- enforcement of campus
joyed punch and cookies at inter- instance compulsory- church and
chapel attendance and both off
mission time.
and on campus drinking laws.
I guess that about winds up the
Fields Differ
social affairs of this week. Thanks
Along this vein, Sheldon
much for dropping by to pick up
his view that circumthe news, and please remember
requirements
that any curses or comments are stances governing
and necessary rules in one field
alvvavs welcome.
are entirely different from those
in another. He does not like the
idea that ''While Wooster's campus is supposedly based upon Luther's idea that every man is his
own
priest, we have here instead
GOP
a system in which you may be
"Get out and vote!" was the your own priest eight Sundays a
theme of the Young Republicans semester, but on the other eight
this week. Cars were obtained to you had better follow one of the
make door to door calls on the other priests."
citizens of the third and fourth
Lax Enforcement
wards in Vk ooster to encourage
From this point the discussion
everyone to vote in the presidentwas directed toward lax enforceial election.
ment of the rules. Dr. Jenny exGirls baby-sa- t
for busy house- pressed his idea that only rules
wives so they could find time to that were going to be strictly encast their ballots. Transportation forced should be on the books,
to the polls was arranged for while Dean Taeusch
countered
those who otherwise would have with his opinion that this was
been prevented from participat- definitely not a good policy. Sheling in the election.
don followed this trend of thought
h
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Editor Aslts More Action, ?
Far Less Campus Hypocrisy
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Courtesy Alumni Office

Clarence Jordan

From this strife Dr. Jordan
comes to Wooster. He is the author of a life of Jesus, Lord and
Master, and a booklet, The Sermon on the Mount. While on the
Hill he will give several talks and
hold personal conferences.
MORE

ON
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SFRC Meeting

d

Levy-expresse-

College Republicans

Foster
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'Salesman' Review
(Continued

from Page One)

feet are going to be heavy. And
when a man s wife knows that her
husband, after years of selling, is
put back on straight commission
like a beginner, that he drives
three hundred miles a day only tc
come home without having made
a sale, her posture is going to say
so. even though she, like Linda, is
strong enough to pretend all is
well. Defeat has its physical side
and it can be seen and heard.
The role of Willy Loman is an
extremely difficult one and Mr.
D'Arms acquitted himself particularly well in the scenes frorc
the past when
illy was sure of
himself and the future of his sons.
Similarly, Miss Anthony played
Linda particularly well in the
scenes coming from Willy's mem
ory. One felt there could have
been a greater contrast physical!
and mentallv from the yount
wife of a salesman on his way up
and the mother of two outstand
ing boys, to the faithful sustaincr
of a defeated man's ego and the
mother who knew her sons had become much less than they prom
ised.
The brothers. Biff and Happy,
played by Gordon Wood and Rich
ard Hyde, were expertly interpreted. Bernard and his father Charlie, the realists, portrayed by William Rudd and Alfred Edel. were
also well played. Helen Houser
Gooch. Muriel Rice, and Gretchen
an Matre, were extremely dec
oralive. Judy Keller's brief ap;
pearance as Jenny was convincing
and left one wishing she could be
seen at sreater length.
Mike Moore could add more
dash to Uncle Ben. This character
should dominate the stage ever
time he appears and each time hi
and
says the magic words
was rich' each person in the an
dienre should feel the power o
his personality.
Other in the large cast, eacl
member of which contributed l
a very reasonable evening of the
atre. were David Davis. Ken
Weeks., and Robert Thompson.
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by saying that ''the student
erning bodies should not be

gov
mad'

to enforce laws which the student
had no voice in making; insteaf

the faculty should
own

rules."
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Lahm's Jewelry Before Parents
221

This week the Scots play host
to Capital University before a
Parents' Day gathering in Severance Stadium. Capital is led by a
fine passer, Chuck Kessler. Kess-le- r
has been injured most of the
season but appeared to be ready
last week as he played sparingly
in Capital's 58 to 6 trouncing of
Marietta, tossing two touchdown
passes in the time he played.

East Liberty St.
Phone
2-99-

69

WOOSTER
THEATRE

The team is a
performer, but with Kessler back in
form should provide a very competent opponent for the Scots to
hurdle tomorrow afternoon.
This should be a bruising ball
game for the final home contest of
the season and final home appearance for six Scot senior members.
They are Bob Rafos, Tom Justice,
Don McNutt, Tom Kimmins, Cliff
Amos, and Don Baltz, who was
put out for the season by an injury in the Muskingum game and
won't be in action tomorrow.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
RAY MILLAND in

hot-and-col-

"LISBON"
DAKOTA INCIDENT"

"THE

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

"THE OPPOSITE SEX"
With June Allyson
THURS., FRI.& SAT.

"HOT ROD GIRLS"
A CHECK
Phone

Public Square
Phone
3-3-

3-6-

735

Office

075

Wayne County National Bank

HAPPY-JOE-LUCK-

9 V2?
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In

Education Week

During

Education

American

eek, November
the College is cooperating with the pub-

W

11-1-

7,

lic schools and various service
groups in Wooster to bring the
attention of the pblic to the importance of the observance of this
week.
Dinner Begins Week
Starting the week will be the
dinner to be
held in Hoover Cottage on Thursday, November 15 at 7:15 p.m.
A group of the businessmen in the
community have been invited to
share this dinner with the faculty
in order to promote greater understanding and cooperation between the two groups.
faculty-communit-

y

Businessmen Attend
Among those planning to attend
are Mr. Ray Dix, editor of the
Wooster Daily Record, Mr. James
Caldwell, President of the Wooster Rubber Company, Mr. Harold
Arnold, President of the Bauer
Manufacturing Company and Mr.
Herman Freedlander, head of
Freedlander's Department Store.

Hard fought games and a couple of upsets marked the end of
the intramural touch football season. Fiftli Section, with six wins,
one loss, and one tie, snagged the Championship, beating second
place Third Section by half a game. A loss to a steamed up Sixth
team and a tie with Second dropped Seventh, league leaders until
this final week of games, into a
third place tie with First.
78-4- 5;
Sixth's decisive win,
over
Seventh, came when Sixth scored,
but prevented Seventh from scorLast Friday against the Yeo- ing the point after touchdown.
One of the hardest fought and
men of Oberlin, Wooster's persistent but poorly rewarded cross- best played games of the series
tie between First and
country team came in second best was a
for the fifth time this season. The Fifth sections. First led until late
Woosterians placed only one man in the second half when Fifth
in the to) eighteen to amass 18 added a touchdown to a previous
safety to edge ahead. In the final
points to the Yeomen's 45.
minutes First caught Fifth behind
Oberlin's Ed Lamborn and
teammate Bob Service, a stride beThe faculty play, Arsenic and
hind, lead the runners home in
Old Lace, will be presented
Bill Goshorn,
22:15.5.
November 16, 17, 19, and 20.
the only consistent high scorer
Tickets go on sale this Monfor the Scots, placed third, thirday at 9:30. Tickets for all
teen seconds behind the leaders.
performances will cost S1.00.
Tuesday, the Scots were slated
to meet a strong Ohio Wesleyan the goal line to add a safety to
team at Delaware, Ohio. Today their first half touchdown. Both
W ooster meets Muskingum on the
teams scored the point after touchhome course.
down.
FINAL STANDINGS
Won
Lost
Tied
1
1
6
Fifth

Yeomen Trounce

Scotsmen,

7--

9-- 9

Co-capta-

in

Third

presents STICKLERS!

Y

6,

Scots Lose Fifth

Jc

.

1

6
5
5
5

First
Seventh
Frosh
Second
Sixth
Eighth
Fourth

2
2
2
3

3

4

2

I

6
6

0

7

Welcome Parents
COMPLIMENTS

OF

Dick Morrison's
Barber Shop
Home of Friendly Service

STUK FOR MONEY? DO A

and a mighty soft way to make money!
d
rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to
Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember you're bound to Stickle better when you're
g
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild,
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the
cigarette you ever smoked!
STICKLERS

ON

THE SQUARE

OHIO

WOOSTER,

ARE TICKLERS

Just write down a simple riddle and a

two-wor-

SEND IT IN AND

Happy-Joe-Luck- y,

good-tastin-

g

.,.

.in......
100
Pure Virgin Orion
SWEATERS
,

by

,

best-tastin-

n

Fampus

Wonderfully warm, always
new-looki- ng
m m

t

IT S

.

.-

I

Wins Touch Football Championship

Promote Relations Second, Sixth Pull Seventh From Lead

d

PERMANENT RECEIPT

IS A

Office

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Page Three

Scots Hit Capital Faculty, Community Fifth

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

VOICE

WOOSTER

Friday, November 9, 1956

v,:..-I,-
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.TnTf

to taste
better!

t'!s'

y

LueEues Taste

Better

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER
A.

T.

Co.

PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTSI

!

that's

your Dupont Orion sweater.
Special interlock stitch
d
for longer wear,
hand-loope-

fit Many,

neck for perfect
many colors I

S4.95-S6.9- 5

BRENNER

BROS.

November 9, 1956

Friday,

VOICE

WOOSTER

Page Four
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Second Half Surge
Defeats Scot Team

:

II'

'
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The Wooster Scots got off to
an early lead by capitalizing on
several big breaks in the first
quarter against the Wittenberg
Tigers but were plagued by injuries and the deeper reserve
strength of the Tigers in the second half and went down to defeat
The win gave
by a score of 25-1Wittenberg a season record of five
wins and two defeats while the
Scots' record was lowered to four
wins as against three losses.
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by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

I

For Wittenberg Win
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Take Opening Kick
The Scots took the opening
kickoff and drove for a touchdown, going 59 yards in 17 plays.
Dingle picked up 9 yards, and
Papp hit on three consecutive
passes in this drive, which Papp
e
ended by sneaking into the
from a yard out. Wayne Ly-tl- e
added the extra point and the
Scots led,
On the next kickoff the ball was
fumbled by one of the Tiger
and Lytle fell on it
on the Wittenberg 40. Seven plays
later the Scots had scored again,
this time on a nice pass play from
Tom Justice to Bart Whitaker,
covering 10 yards. Dan Callahan's kick was wide, leaving the
score 13 to 0.
Second Big Break
The Scots got their second big
break when, on the second play
after the kickoff, Wittenberg fullback John Kasunick fumbled the
ball, and Papp and Cliff Amos
covered the pigskin on the Wittenberg 41. From this point the
Scots steadily ground out the
necessary yardage with Papp culminating the march with a skillfully-executed
option play as he
kept the ball and swept right end
for seven yards into paydirt. Callahan's kick was blocked, but the
Scots had an apparently comfortable 19 to 0 lead.
Now the Tiger backs began to
move and punched out yardage in
regular bunches in a drive down-fielMid way in the second quarter Bob Rosencrans hit Ron Bech-te- l
in the endzone; Gene Urbanski
missed his first conversion in
fourteen attempts, and the score
was 19 to 6. After the Scots were
forced to punt, the Tigers were
off on another scoring excursion,
which was completed when Urbanski banked over from a yard
out. Again his boot was wide, and
the half ended a minute later with
the Scots on top, 19 to 12.
Scoreless Quarter
The third quarter was scoreless
as neither team could penetrate
inside the opponent's forty-fivyard-line- .
One feature of this
stanza was some beautiful punting by end Ron Bechtel of Wittenberg, who got off three tremendous boots. Late in the quarter
the Tigers began to move from
the fifty and four plays into the
fourth period; Lancaster passed
to Dick Franta for a score. Ray
Bellisari tried the extra point, but
he also missed; and the Scots
clung to a 19 to 18 lead.
Wooster couldn't get any kind
of sustained drive going and was
forced to punt. Justice's kick was
taken by Bellisari, and he got
away from several tacklers to reyards
turn the ball twenty-threto his own 46. With Lancaster
hitting on two beautiful pass
plays covering a total of 48 yards
the Tigers tallied again, Bellisari
smashing in from two yards out
and this time Urbanski converted
to put the Lutherans ahead for
the first time, 25 to 19.
With almost ten minutes left,
the Scots still had time to win,
but two costly penalties spelled
the end of scoring chances. The
first came when Don Reltz punted dead on the Wittenberg one.
The Tigers took no chances and

yi

MEMORIES
She looked In the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be

1

: ;

Miss Sanitation '53,
That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen
of sanitation and sewers, too!
The happiest day she ever knew I
"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53.'
morali Once you've known the real
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full
big satisfaction. Packed
flavor
more smoothly by Ateu.Ray, it's
the smoothest tasting smoke today I
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield I
. . .
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Daily Record

makes a desperate attempt to stop Ray Belisari (18)
as he goes over for Wittenberg's winning touchdown. Gene
Urbanski (23) is the blocker.
Stu May

punted out, which would have
given the Scots the ball inside
Tiger territory, but a roughing-the-kicke- r
penalty gave the ball
back to Wittenberg and got them
out of the hole. They drove to
midfield where Dave Icelander
fell on a fumble by Rosencrans
with three minutes left. With

fourth down and two on the forpenalty for delay
of the game caused by an illegal
substitution hurt the Scots, and
ty a

five-yar-

d

Dingle's sweep picking up
yards was not enough. The
went over to Wittenberg,,
simply ate up the remaining
to preserve their victory.
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who
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Do your Christmas Shopping Early,

the time you save will be your

own1.
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and often get there sooner
IN GREYHOUND LOW-COS- T
LUXURY
on hundreds of trips like these:

You'll save too

Intriguing trumpet style tricot yoke with 2 full circle
skirts of nylon marquisette.
Nylon net under-ruffle- s
for
added fullness. 6 rows of
ribbon on top skirt add to

FASHION
THIRD

Columbus, O
Cincinnati, 0
Springfield, 0

FLOOR

Dayton,
Akron,

LAND

feminine charm. Washable. Colors: White with
white, all black.
Small, medium, large.
its

One Way

95

0

2.40
3.40

0

Mansfield, O
Canton, 0

The Store of a Thousand

E.

Beautiful Gifts.
Quality

Liverpool,

1.05
95

0

2.25

One Way

Pittsburgh, Pa
Baltimore,

Md

Washington, D. C
Harrisburg, Pa
Philadelphia, Pa
New York, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Boston, Mass
Detroit, Mich
St. Louis, Mo

MAX

Each Way with a

Mgr.

E. TULOSS,

Terminal
South Street, Wooster, Ohio
Telephone (HO)
Bus

E.

2-47-

66

Round-Tri-

p

$3.20
9.45
9.65
8.75
11.05
13.25

6.05
16.70
5.55
12.50

Plus U. S. Tax
Save an Extra 10

FREEDLAHDER'S
It Pays To Buy

0
0

Youngstown,
Toledo,

$2.45
5.25
3.85
4.50

Ticket

